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The top-up fee of 20% top-up fee applies to the return of all eligible products. We want your return process to be as simple and fast as possible. We will be working to get your item returned and returned not to call the time of 3-5 working days. That's our promise. However, the return and return process is up to you, strictly following our return policy and
guidelines. This is how the promise of a return works. День 1 - Вы заполняете RMA formDay 2 - Если ваша форма ясна и не требует дополнительной информации, мы выдаем обратный лейблDay 3 - Вы возвращаете товар обратно в usDay 4 - Как только ваш продукт возвращается к нам в хорошем состоянии, мы выдаем ваш возврат
Перейти к теме: Возврат материалов АвторизацияПродукционНое возвращениеDmaged Пункт ReturnsDefective Пункт Возвращает Ответы Возврат Материалов Авторизация Если вам нужно инициировать возвращение Please complete and submit a form of authorization for return materials. Our customer service staff will quickly contact you by
email with the Return Authorization Number (RMA) and the return label. A return without an RMA will delay the return process and will not be accepted. Product Return Right Products - All returned items must be brand new, unused and in their original packaging. Most of our products have 30 days from the delivery date to be eligible for a refund (see nonrelevant product below). You are responsible for shipping the product back to us if the product is not damaged or faulty. You are responsible for returning the products in a safe, continuous state, so please pack the returns carefully. You will be credited with an initial amount of less than 20% top-up fee for returning through the same payment method you used
to pay for the order. Inappropriate Products - Items that are not in their original state are not eligible for a refund. We cannot return products that have been used or installed that have missing parts for which the original packaging has been destroyed, or which are otherwise not in its original condition and are resalable. In addition, air conditioners and water
heaters are not on return. The kawks, foams, mastiff, tapes also do not return as weather conditions and bad conditions affect these elements. The Hazmat items are also not on return. The damaged item returns a suitable period of time: 5 business days from the delivery date If the damaged package is left at your door, please contact us immediately using
our return authorization form. You may need to provide photos of damaged items to speed up the process. We quickly ship replacement parts for your order. All damaged packaging must be stored as the carrier can choose check damaged goods and delivery boxes at the delivery address. We may or may not request the return of the damaged item. If we
request that the item be returned, we will issue a Fedex call tag or provide a prepaid return address label that will be used to return those items damaged along the way. The defective item returns a suitable period of time: 1 month from the delivery date (unless otherwise specified) Defective items will be fully returned. We'll pay to send the items back to us.
Since all products are sold under manufacturer warranty, it is important that you first contact the manufacturer and notify them that the part is defective. You must also request a ticket or contact name from the manufacturer. Once you do this, you can fill out a return authorization form. Depending on the original shipping method, we will either issue a Fedex
Call Tag or send a prepaid return address label for the return of the item. You are responsible for the cost of reverse delivery if you do not use one of these methods. If an item fails during a manufacturer's product warranty, but a year after the purchase date, Energy Conscious reserves the right to refer you to the manufacturer to replace the failed product.
Cancellation orders cannot be cancelled or changed after they are sent. If you want to cancel an order you've already sent, you'll need to set up a refund and send the material back with a reverse authorization form. You will be responsible for sending items back to us as well as any applicable restocking fees. for ordering and transport fees related to the
return. Return. lifesaver smoke alarm model 1275 manual. lifesaver smoke alarm model 1275 keeps beeping. lifesaver smoke alarm model 1275 battery replacement. lifesaver smoke alarm model 1275 chirping. lifesaver smoke alarm model 1275 user manual. replacing lifesaver smoke alarm model 1275. lifesaver ionization smoke alarm model 1275
chirping. lifesaver ionization smoke alarm model 1275 owners manual
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